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Date
: 28th April 2014
Issue No : 40

Berita

Pudu

PROGRAMME FOR TODAY

PROGRAMME FOR NEXT WEEK

Speaker: Tan Sri Dato‘ Dr Lau Ban Tin
Subject: Malaysian Economy; Where Are We Heading?
On Duty
Duty Table: VP C T Heng
Fellowship: Rtn Chinniah Arumanadan
Finemaster: Rtn Patrick Lee
Introducing: PP K H Low
Thanking: AG K U Rajah

Speaker: Ms Sharmila Sivalingam
Subject: Conversations With Self

Rotarians’ Birthdays (April)
04th – PP Quah Sek Cheng
22nd – Rtn Roy Sreenivasan
26th – Rtn Patrick Lee

Spouses Birthdays (April)
08th – Ann Adeline (PP Datuk Y K Chew)
15th – Ann Lin (PP Quah Sek Cheng)
19th – Ann Angeline (PP Richard Liew)

On Duty
Duty Table: Rtn Steven Ho
Fellowship: Rtn Steven Chiew
Finemaster: Rtn Mok Sin
Introducing: Rtn Loo Ming Chee
Thanking: PP Ng Sim Bee

Wedding Anniversaries (April)
11th - PDG Dr Paul Lee and Ann Lilian
26th – PP Quah Sek Cheng and Ann Lin

CLUB DIARY OF EVENTS – APRIL 2014
Date

Time

Programme

Tue, 1st April
Wed, 2nd April
Thurs, 3rd April
Thurs, 3rd April
Sat, 5th April
Mon, 7th April
Tue, 8th April
Wed, 9th April
Wed, 9th April

6.30 pm
7.00 pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm
11.00 am
12.45 pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm

Sat, 12th April
Mon, 14th April
Tue, 15th April
Wed, 16th April
Wed, 16th April
Sun, 20th April
Mon, 21st April
Tue, 22nd April
25th–27th April
2014
Mon, 28th April
Mon, 28th April

3.00 pm
12.45 pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm
8.30 am
12.45 pm
6.30 pm
-

Incoming Club Service Committee Meeting
48th Installation Committee Meeting
Outgoing Membership Development Meeting
Outgoing Club Service Committee Meeting
Fund Raising Committee Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Incoming Youth Service Committee Meeting
Outgoing Youth Service Committee Meeting
Outgoing/Incoming Community Service Committee Meeting
Rotaract Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Incoming International Service Comm Meeting
Incoming Vocational Svc Comm Meeting
Outgoing International Service Comm Meeting
RRI Games
Weekly Meeting
Incoming Board of Directors Meeting
80th R I District 3300 Assembly

12.45 pm
6.30 pm

Weekly Meeting
Outgoing Board of Directors Meeting

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14

Venue

Residence of Rtn Jeff Yap
Crystal Palm Seafood
President Alex‘s Office
President Alex‘s Office
President Alex‘s Office
Shangri-La Hotel, KL
Bukit Kiara Club
Bukit Kiara Club
Bukit Kiara Club
Elilai Restaurant, Cheras
Shangri-La Hotel, KL
Selangor Club, Bukit Kiara
Bukit Kiara Club
Bukit Kiara Club
SMK Victoria Institution
Shangri-La Hotel, KL
Bukit Kiara Club
Royal Bintang Resort &
Spa, Seremban
Shangri-La Hotel, KL
President Alex‘s Office
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EDITORIAL
EIGHT GIFTS THAT DO NOT COST A SEN

1. THE GIFT OF LISTENING... But you must

really listen. No interrupting, no daydreaming, no planning your response. Just listening.
2. THE GIFT OF AFFECTION... Be generous with
appropriate hugs, kisses, pats on the back and holds.
Let these small actions demonstrate the love you have
for your family and friends.
3. THE GIFT OF LAUGHTER... Clip cartoons.
Share articles and funny stories. Your gift will say, "I
love to laugh with you."
4. THE GIFT OF A WRITTEN NOTE... It can be
a simple "Thanks for the help" note or a Thank You
card. A brief, handwritten note may be remembered for
a lifetime, and may even change a life.
5. THE GIFT OF A COMPLIMENT... A simple
and sincere, "You look great in red," "You did a super
job" or "That was a wonderful meal" can make someone's day.
6. THE GIFT OF A FAVOUR... Every day, go out
of your way to do something kind.
7. THE GIFT OF SOLITUDE... There are times
when we want nothing better than to be left alone. Be
sensitive to those times and give the gift of solitude to
others.
8. THE GIFT OF A CHEERFUL DISPOSITION... The easiest way to feel good is to extend a
kind word to someone, really it's not that hard to say
Hello or Thank You. Be cheerful and happy.
Warmest Regards.
PP Mike Tung

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
―I always cheer up immensely if an attack is particularly wounding because I think, well, if they attack one
personally, it means they have not a single political
argument left.”
— Margaret Thatcher

W

hile I was reading the communications in the
district among Rotarians, a clear trend
emerged...Rotarians like to express their
views and direct questions at each other...
This reminded me of Mrs Thatcher, who was living
a life in the fast lane answering all sorts of questions
from all sorts of people is the order of the day. I find
the above quote from her so fascinating.
There is also another trick that I was told which is employed by many to exhaust the reporters.
For example:
Reporter
―Mr Minister, what do you think about
the in flight services offered by the British Aiways?‖
Minister
―Oh I love travelling on the British
Rail... they serve such wonderful set lunch on Tuesdays and Thursdays...‖
Reporter
―Sorry Mr Minister, the services offered by the British Airways?‖
Minister
―Are you referring to the ground staff
handling check-in at the Heathrow Airport? That you
have to refer to the British Airports Authority...‖
Reporter
―No, no, Mr Minister, what do you
think about the in flight services offered by the British Airways?‖
Minister
―Are you referring to domestic, international; in the case of international, to the Americas,
Asia or just in the EU...‖
Reporter
―Mr Minister, I give up...‖
For lawyers like Mrs Thatcher who spend most of
their time training how to argue, answer questions and
have a day job in courts, sustaining an argument is a
piece of cake. For the lawyers who have yet to perfect the art, the learning curve is pretty steep. For myself, unless I am forced to, I keep some simple principles which were stated in the installation magazine:
―I do not argue with anyone unless I am paid to do
so, and I do not argue with anyone unless there is a
Judge...‖
Which is slightly different from Mrs Thatcher:
“I love argument, I love debate. I don't expect anyone
just to sit there and agree with me, that's not their job.‖
Today, we would like to welcome our guest speaker
for Tan Sri Dato Dr Lau Ban Tin, who will talk to us
about ―The Malaysian Economy Where Are We Heading.‖ Thank you.
Alex Chang
President RY 2013-14

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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PUDU NEWS
Record of Meeting on: 21st April 2014
Guest Speaker: Madam Mae Ho
Subject:
―Professional Housewife‖

Statistics

Visiting Rotarians
IPP Don Law

R C George Town

Guests

Guests
Visiting Rotarians
Club Members
Total Present

14
1
21
36

Collections:
Ms Eva Cheah
Mr Josh Kwek
Ms Magdaline Teo
HE Constantin Nistor
Madam Mae Ho
Datin Suriza Hing Abdullah
Datin Josephine
Ms Elizabeth
Mr Justin Cheah
Mr Bryan Robson Bala
Mr Param
Mr Shellamuthu
Rtc Michelle Yong
Ms Liew

President Alex Chang
PP Gary Lim
PP Mike Tung
Club
Club
Club

Birthdays/Anniv/Fines
Paying Diners
Raffles & Others
Total (RM)

Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club
Club

PRESIDENT’S ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLUB PROCEEDINGS

RM 127.00

1) The Incoming Board of Directors Meeting will be
held on Tuesday, 22nd April 2014 at the Bukit Kiara
Club at 6.30 pm.
2) The 80th R I District 3300 Assembly will be held
from 25th – 27th April 2014 at the Royal Bintang Resort
& Spa, Seremban.

Sgt-At-Arms Rtn Tenny called the meeting to order at
1.10 pm on behalf of President Alex Chang. She welcomed all visiting Rotarians and Guests. She then led in
the singing of the National Anthem and then proposed the
Loyal Toast.

INTRODUCING THE SPEAKER

PP Gary was the fine master.
 Rtn Tenny was fined RM 1 for a job well done as
SAA
 PE Daisy was fined RM 1 as fine collector.
 PP Mike Tung was fined RM 2 for inviting a guest
 PP Tai, PP Phang and Rtn Asok were fined for coming in after 1 pm.
 Members outside the function room were fined RM1.
 Members without name tags were fined RM 1.
 Rtn Veron was fined RM 1 for inviting many representatives from the orphanages and RM 1 for returning from Cameron Highlands.
 Rtn Dr C C Wong and PP K H Low were fined RM 1
for not going overseas.
 Rtn Robert Tan was fined RM 1 for interrupting the
fine session.
 President Alex was fined for the ―Stop Hunger Now‖
Project.
 Rtn Patrick Lee was fined RM 5 for his birthday celebration

THANKING THE SPEAKER

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14

RM 27.00
RM 100.00

PP Mike Yeow introduced the guest speaker Madam
Mae Ho who presented a talk on the subject
―Professional Housewife.‖

Rtn Sarkunan thanked Madam Mae Ho for a very educational and interesting presentation. He commented
that Madam Mae Ho likened the husband as the government, the wife as the hotel General Manager and the
children as the entertainment activities. Rtn Sarkunan
then presented a Certificate of Appreciation and a Memento to Madam Mae Ho.
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SPEAKER’S CV
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SPEAKER’S TEXT
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SPEAKER’S TEXT
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SPEAKER’S TEXT
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CLUB MEETING ON 21 APRIL 2014

Top Table

Rtn Tenny Ng doing her SAA thing

HE Ambassador of Romania

PP Gary Lim doing his Fine job — again

PP Michael Yeow introducing the Apeaker

The Speaker — Madam Mae Ho

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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CLUB MEETING ON 21 APRIL 2014

The audience

HE the Ambassador with the audience

Mock OCBC Bank cheque RM 100,000
presentation to “Stop Hunger Now” project

Datin Suriza VP “Stop Hunger Now”
presenting a rice soy pack to HE the Ambassador

IPP Don Law explaining the nutrients
of the rice soy meal packs

HE the Ambassador presenting the rice soy pack
to an Orphanage management representative

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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CLUB MEETING ON 21 APRIL 2014

HE the Ambassador presenting the rice soy pack to
another Orphanage management representative

HE the Ambassador presenting the rice soy pack to
Kechara Soup Kitchen representative

HE the Ambassador presenting the rice soy pack
to YWCA management representative

Rtn Sarkunan thanking and presenting
memento to Madam Mae Ho, the Speaker

“Stop Hunger Now” meals are nutritiously sound. Every dehydrated rice soy meal is fortified with 21 essential vitamins and nutrients. Research has shown that one in three people
in developing countries are adversely affected by vitamin and mineral deficiencies.

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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ROTARACT ACTIVITIES
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ROTARACT ACTIVITIES

ROTARACT CLUB OF PUDU
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INTERACT NEWS

INSTALLATION OF INTERACT CLUB OF SM KUEN CHENG ON 22ND APRIL 2014

Interact Club of SMK (P) Pudu won 4 Interact Awards.
Photo taken with Principal, Teacher Advisors and Board of Directors.

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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CLUB & DISTRICT DIARY OF EVENTS - FUTURE
Date

Time

Programme

Venue

Sat,10th May
2014
10th – 11th May
2014
Sat, 17th May 214
Fri, 23rd May
2014
1st – 4th June 2014
Sat, 21st June 2014
Sat, 19th July 2014
21st – 23rd Nov
2014

10.00 am

R C Pudu Charity Premiere ‘Spider-Man 2’

GSC Pavilion, KL

District Rotaract Assembly

Prescott Hotel Klang

7.30 pm
2.30 pm

The Rotary Foundation Awards Night
Rotarian/Teacher Advisors High Tea

Royal Lake Club, KL
Shangri la Hotel, KL

7.30 pm
7.00 pm
-

Rotary International Convention
District Awards & Handover Night
R C Pudu 48th Installation Night
2014 Kota Kinabalu Rotary Institute

Sydney
Shangri la Hotel, KL
Sutera Harbour Resort &
Spa, Kota Kinabalu.

-

NOTICE BOARD
@ 23-4-2014
Pledge is RM
70,100.00
From: Datuk Dr Mohinder Singh
<moscasft@gmail.com>;
To: RI D3300 <rotary3300@googlegroups.com>;
Subject: HEART SURGERY
Sent: Sat, Apr 26, 2014 6:42:11 AM
It is with regret that I had to skip the official opening of
the District Assembly this morning. I had an Angiogram done on Thursday 24th April 2014 at IJN and to
my horror the Angiogram showed that I had at least 3
serious blockages - thank God my heart was still taking
it well and I had been spared a heart attack or stroke so
far. The Cardio Surgeon has informed me that they will
be fixing a date to do bypass surgery in a few weeks
time. Looks like he got the message that I have to finish my tasks as District Governor.
—————————
Dear DG,
Please take it easy Datuk. Start delegating and pass on
the baton to DGE Kirenjit. All members of RC PUDU
wish you the best in your forthcoming heart operation.
Kind regards

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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DISTRICT NEWS
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DISTRICT NEWS
WOMEN IN ROTARY DISTRICT 3300

Esther Tan

Kirenjit Kaur
PP Kirenjit Kaur of RC Titiwangasa will be installed as
the first woman District Governor of District 3300 during the District Assembly 25-27 April, 2014. She was
also the first woman Rotarian in the District.

The first woman President of a Rotary club in Malaysia is PP Esther Tan of RC Pantai Valley.
And the first woman Charter President is PP Susan
Tu who is now with RC Cheras.

This is to be followed next Rotary Year 2015-16 when
PP Siti Subaidah of RC Central Damansara takes over as
District Governor.

RC Pudu had its first woman President PP Rosemarie Wee (now Dato) in RY 1999-2000. And next
RY 2014-15 PE Daisy Chiu will be President.

Siti Subaidah

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14

Susan Tu

Dato Rosemarie Wee

Daisy Chiu
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DISTRICT NEWS
OPINION
From: Baskaran Syamala <swe_tha@hotmail.com
Date: Apr 20, 2014, at 8:18
Dear friends,
I have always been puzzled as to the the reasons why we
Rotarians have not given enough thoughts on how best to
take advantage of the festive mood permeating us whenever any of our major festivals come around.
The buzz and excitement that all of us experience whenever the Hari Raya Puasa, Chinese New Year, Deepavali
or Christmas come around is actually quite infectious and
most of us are in a mood to celebrate and more often than
not, are at our generous best during these periods.
There is no other better time for us to organize projects
that would bring us closer to the community we serve and
belong to. These are the moments when the needy and the
deserving need help from us most, while we in turn gain
immense satisfaction when we make them happy and in
the process bring the smile back to their faces. This can be
some of the most rewarding experiences in one's life. That
special feeling of the festive seasons should be taken advantage of.

mon day, can we imagine the impact we are going to create? Our combined efforts held at different locations on a
similar day, will create the type of impact that we have
always wanted to produce as compared to the little or no
impact we see nowadays with isolated or small scale
events or projects.
The publicity and goodwill generated for Rotary if we
time projects during festive seasons is always going to be
enormous provided we do it together and go beyond the
narrow confines of the current open houses which just
provides music, food and ang pows.
A good community assessment survey will guide us on
the pressing needs of our communities and this in turn
will allow us to plan and execute festive season projects
that will show results and make a difference.
There is no harm in thinking differently but at the same
time, in order for ideas like this to succeed, we need to be
purposeful and decisive and most importantly UNITED.
It is all in our hands!!
Regards
Baskaran
—————————————-

I have always admired the example set by PP Tan Sri L.
Krishnan from RC KL DiRaja. His open house for the
orphans and the underprivileged during the festive seasons
have always struck a chord with me. If an individual can
throw such a big party year in and out, why can't an organization like us do something like this or even better?

THIS CLOSE TO ENDING POLIO —
We could turn this kind of festive occasions to something YAM TUNKU ZAIN
more significant by taking into consideration the overall
needs of our communities. There could be distribution of
wheel chairs or providing school bags, shoes, uniforms,
books or spectacles for needy school children and assistance to single mothers, abused children or HIV sufferers
etc.

There could be recognition of community leaders who
have made significant contribution to society or even financial assistance for the poor and needy. The scope is
unlimited and the marriage of good projects with festive
seasons have the potential to turn them around into signature projects if we continue doing it year in year out . It
may well turn up to a day recognized as "ROTARY
DAY" if we persist and make it as significant as possible.
If all the clubs in the District, either on their own or as a
group choose one common festival and agree on a com-

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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RI NEWS
MOBILE CLINIC RESCUES WOMEN FROM
BREAST CANCER IN SOUTH INDIA

I

n Tamil Nadu, India, two doctors, both members of
the Rotary Club of Srirangam, discovered an alarming
trend in the remote city outskirts of Trichy, women
dying of breast cancer.
Drs. K. Govindaraj and K.N. Srinivasan knew that much
of the death and suffering could be avoided, and both
were motivated by their personal experiences with the
disease. Govindaraj watched his mother die of breast cancer a decade earlier, and helped found the Dr. K. Shantha
Breast Cancer Foundation in her memory. Srinivasan, an
oncologist, witnessed unprecedented growth in the number of younger patients coming to his clinic with advanced
stages of the disease.
According to the National Cancer Registry of India, 20 to
40 women per 100,000 are suffering from breast cancer. And because many women lack the resources to travel to the city, or the$50 fee for proper screening , the doctors needed a unique approach. During a trip to South
Korea, Govindaraj saw a large van outfitted with X-ray
equipment parked outside a mall, and thought a moving
doctor’s office and lab -- or “mammobus” -- could overcome the challenges they faced.

Govindaraj says if something is detected during screening,
the woman is given the choice to get a biopsy at the Shantha Foundation’s affiliated hospital, or to have the foundation arrange a biopsy with a local radiologist.
If a biopsy proves malignant, the woman is advised to
undergo treatment in a hospital in her own city or, if willing, to receive treatment at the Shantha Foundation hospital. Either way, the procedure is covered by government
insurance. The foundation provides follow-up support and
counseling for patients and families.
Dr. Chenguttai Dheenan, a retired surgeon and member of
the Rotary Club of Rockville, Maryland, USA, became
involved in the project after he met a member from Tamil
Nadu at Rotary’s international convention. In addition to
convincing his club to support the project, Dheenan, a
lifelong member of the American Tamil Medical Association, secured a $5,000 donation from the association.
“In many cases, this will be the first doctor these women
have seen,” says Dheenan. “This venture is bringing lifesaving detection right to their doorsteps.”
Rotary members have also been lining up volunteers to
ride on the bus and talk to the women about HIV/AIDS
awareness and other health issues.
Meanwhile, the doctors have been gathering medical data
that will benefit universities in India and other countries,
data that up to this point had not been available.

Through a Rotary global grant, the men were able to buy
and outfit their own bus. Since April 2012 the Shantha
“I wish and pray for many more mammobuses in our
Foundation’s mammobus, supported by local Rotarians
country,” says Srinivasan. “Healthy women are the backand the Rotary Club of Rockville, Maryland, USA, has
bone of a community.”
administered 2,500 free breast cancer screenings. Early
stage cancer has been detected and treated in six women,
and thousands have been taught how to conduct regular
self-exams, an important means of early detection.
“Women have started feeling that they have easy access to
health without compromising their day to day work and
earnings,” Srinivasan says. “Women come out to our
health workers with their health-related problems and discuss freely about various aspects of health and diseases,
not just about breast cancer.’’
The mammobus cost $34,000 and is equipped with a
mammography machine, an ultrasonogram, and materials
that teach the method and importance of self-exams. The
Shantha Foundation maintains the vehicle and reaches out
to nongovernmental organizations, women’s groups, and
employers to arrange visits. The bus stops anywhere a
large group of women congregate, with priority given to
rural areas. The Srirangam club also helps line up visits
and widely promotes the bus through various media.
“More and more clubs and NGOs want to participate and
are booking the mammobus well in advance,” says Srinivasan. “We are already booked until the end of May.”

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14

Maryland, USA, Rotary members Christopher Puttock
and Rachel Blair (left), pay a visit to the Mammobus last
year to check on the project’s status. With them are Dr.
K. N Srinivasan (far right) and Mrs. Vijayalakshmi, who
coordinates the bus’s schedule for the K Shantha Breast
Cancer Foundation.
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RI NEWS
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL WEBSITE WINS 3 NA- Issues
 Need to fix problems when adding language, categoTIONAL AWARDS IN USA
ry, and tags to a discussion group.
 Need ability to see skills and interests of community
members on their profile.
——————————

ANGOLA WITHOUT NEW CASES OF POLIO IN
LAST THREE YEARS

Rotary International Website www.rotary.org won three
prestigious EXCEL Awards from Association Media and
Publishing, including the top award for general website
excellence.
The new Rotary.org was awarded the Gold for General
Excellence: Association in Web Publishing. Rotary also
won a Silver for the 2012-13 Annual Report online site
and a Bronze for Design Excellence for the new website.
The largest competition of its kind in USA, the EXCEL
Awards recognize excellence and leadership in non-profit
association media, publishing, and communications
————————————

ROTARY.ORG UPDATES
18-Apr-2014
Improvements
 You can now search for e-clubs by keyword, country,
or language or view a list of all e-clubs.
Club Finder search by location, keyword, or e-club now
returns all results, rather than a maximum of 50.
 Community members can now see all connections on
their profile, organized in alphabetical order.
 Site access has been restored for My Rotary users
with duplicate accounts.
 A bug preventing full access to the grant application
tool for some users has been fixed.
District 56 (Afghanistan) now appears on the list of districts available on the Contact Us form and CDS/Financial
Representatives list.
 Signed-in My Rotary users can use the Give Now
button to donate to projects in their community through
ideas.rotary.org.
 You can now edit summaries of existing discussion
groups.

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14

Luanda — The Angolan minister of Health, José VanDúnem, stated Wednesday in Luanda that the country has
not registered cases of poliomyelitis in the last three years,
highlighting that the last notification happened on July 7
of 2011, in Quimbele Municipality, northern Uíge Province.
Speaking at the opening session of the first African Ministers of Health Meeting, jointly promoted by the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the African Union Commission, under the auspices of the Angolan Government,
which happens from 14 to 17 April, in the country's capital city, the government official stated that the country
should remain firm and vigilant in this final stage of the
eradication process.
The minister of Health informed that the government's
priority is focussed on accelerating the reduction of infant
-maternal mortality rate and the burden of endemic diseases and non-communicable chronic diseases and their risk
factors.
The priorities include also the improvement of health services with quality at primary, secondary and tertiary levels
and reinforcement of the sector's capacity of planning,
management, human resources, financial resources, monitoring and assessment level.

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon administers polio
medicine to a baby at a healthcare centre in Viana district, Angola in February 2012. UN Photo/E. Schneider.
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THOTS FOR THE WEEK
The Puppeteer's Show

Shadows
My country is growing up
The wayang kulit doesn't call
at our kampung
anymore
The old man is dead
And his son now works
in the new transistor factory
So, no more wayang kulit
And soon no more ronggeng
Nor chinese opera
Nor top-spinning
Nor kite flying
Nor bersilat…

The show has ended
Rawana is dead
no more curses and blood
no more bitterness and thunderbolts
the heavens are peaceful again
for the myriadth time
Rama and Sita
live happily
back in the chest
now
puppeteer
you can sleep
soundly
on the battle-scarred
banana trunk

The villagers are moving
Already that toothless farmer
forever grinning
with his five ducks and two pigs
squats in a fifteenth story kiosk
- a claustrophobe alone with his pills
They say
The wind of affluence is blowing
I only know
The hawkers
The small stallholders
The pushcart vendors
are evanescing...
And apom doesn't come.
— Cecil Rajendra

but here
puppeteer
the audience still stands
still stands
waiting
for Rawana to be brought back to life
waiting
for the show to start again
— A Latiff Mohidin, 1977

Local poetry pieces contributed by IPDG Masoor Saat

Rotary Club of Pudu 2013-14
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
HOW MEN AND WOMEN RECORD
THINGS IN THEIR DIARIES
Wife's Diary:
Tonight, I thought my husband was acting weird. We had
made plans to meet at a nice restaurant for dinner. I was
shopping with my friends all day long, so I thought he
was upset at the fact that I was a bit late, but he made no
comment on it. Conversation wasn't flowing, so I suggested that we go somewhere quiet so we could talk. He
agreed, but he didn't say much. I asked him what was
wrong;
He said, 'Nothing.'
I asked him if it was my fault that he was upset.
He said he wasn't upset, that it had nothing to do with me,
and not to worry about it.
On the way home, I told him that I loved him.
He smiled slightly, and kept driving. I can't explain his
behaviour. I don't know why he didn't say, 'I love you,
too.'
When we got home, I felt as if I had lost him completely,
as if he wanted nothing to do with me anymore. He just
sat there quietly, and watched TV. He continued to seem
distant and absent.
Finally, with silence all around us, I decided to go to bed.
About 15 minutes later, he came to bed. But I still felt that
he was distracted, and his thoughts were somewhere else.
He fell asleep; I cried. I don't know what to do. I'm almost
sure that his thoughts are with someone else. My life is a
disaster.
Husband's Diary:

ring on Monday afternoon."
Monday morning, the jeweller called the old man saying,
"There's no money in that account!"
The old man said, "I know I know, but let me tell you
about the weekend I just had!"

710
A few days ago I was having some work done at my local garage. A blonde came in and asked for a sevenhundred-ten.
We all looked at each other and another customer asked, 'What is a seven-hundred-ten?'
She replied, 'You know, the little piece in the middle of
the engine, I have lost it and need a new one...'
She replied that she did not know exactly what it was,
but this piece had always been there.
The mechanic gave her a piece of paper and a pen and
asked her to draw what the piece looked like.
She drew a circle and in the middle of it wrote 710. He
then took her over to a car just like hers which had its
hood up and asked 'is there a 710 on this car?'.
She pointed and said, 'Of course, it’s right there.'
The mechanic fainted.

A two-foot putt .. who the f*@# misses a two-foot putt?

PAY BY CHEQUE
An older, white haired man walked into a jewellery store
one Friday evening with a beautiful young girl at his side.
He told the jeweller he wanted a special ring for his girlfriend.
The jeweller looked through his stock and found a $5,000
ring. The old man said, "No, I'd like to see something
much more special."
The jeweller went to his special stock in the safe and
brought another ring back. "This one's $40,000." The
young lady's eyes sparkled and her whole body trembled
with excitement. The old man said, "I'll take it!"
The jeweller asked how payment would be made, and the
old man said, "By cheque, but I know you need to make
sure my cheque is good, so I'll write it now, and you can
call the bank on Monday to verify funds. I'll pick up the
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